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LOTTO TEXAS PRIZES PAID
7/14 ........ $1,817,909
7/17 ....... $21,770,447
7/21 .......... $678,502
7/24 .......... $845,604
7/28 ........ $6,077,372
7/31 .......... $759,372
8/4 ........ $779,373
8/7 ......... $3,556,475
8/11 ....... $666,090

NUMBERS
.03-11-14-28-33-44

. .21-22-27-28-31-35
3.13-15-29-31-37-44

7.16-30-38-45-47-49
4.07-18-19-21-34-48

.... .10-19-42-47-48-50

..... 06-22-31-35-41-45

.0.01-06-14-21-24-26
3.09-18-19-35-38-44

CASH 5 PRIZES PAID NUMBERS
7/12.......$409,533 ...... 01-08-20-21-29
7/13......... $410,343 .......04-07-26-29-35
7/15 ....... $418,126 ...... 17-19-22-26-33
7/16.........$443,434 .......01-09-16-25-35
7/19......... $404,998 ....... 07-14-16-18-35
7120.........$406,611 ...... 02-04-11-18-24
7/22.......$417,843 ...... 04-12-19-25-27
7/23.......$442,975...... 08-26-28-30-38
7/26 ... .$401,151 ...... 02-08-12-14-26
7/27 ....... $399,200 ...... 02-10-11-32-35
7/29 ........ $408.771 .09-11-14-32-39
7/30 .......... $446,584 ...... 07-22-23-24-36
8/2 ........... $409,276 ...... 05-16-25-32-39
8/3.. .....$410,285 ..... 02-03-16-29-35
8/5 ........... $419,620 ........ 08-11-26-30-39
8/6 ........... $442,115 ........ 13-15-23-26-31
8/9 ...... ..... $406,621 ........ 07-09-16-17-22
8/10 .......... $401,360 ........ 08-11-20-29-33

TEXAS MILLION PRIZES PAII
7/16 .......... $446,620
7/23 .......... $450,120
7/30 ........ $1,413,390
8/6 $41A 010

PICK 3 PRIZES PAID
7/10 .......... $401,600
7/12 .......... $154,040
713 ......... $157,850
7/14 ....... $212,460
7/15 ....... $202,950
7/16......... $274,120
7/17.......$247,050
7/19..... $386,950
7/20 ....... $286,210
7/21 ....... $341,830
7/22 ... ,.... .$357,350
7/23.........$141, 920
7/24.......$209,480
7/26........$216,150
7/27 ........:$259, 680
7/28......... $242,010
7/29.......$238,920
7/30 ....... $185,120
7/31......... $176,740
8/2 ,.........$228,480
8/3........$278380
8/4.......... $218,130
8/5 ........ $238,930
8/6 ........ $211,100
8/7 ......... $300,460
8/9 ....... $190,060
8/10 ....... $179,170
8/11 ....... $483,190

D NUMBERS
.. 08-17-37-76
.......... 00 1644 64
.......... 33-39-77-89

00-1i0-39-R9

NUMBERS
... ... . . ... . .0-1-3

....... .... .. .. 8-5-5

. . 0-2-6 6
777-7-1

0-0-50
... 3-6-7

...8-3-0

..2-4-8
0 6-9
7 -5-
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.- 2-9-3 3
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News anchor, friend split
millionn Lottoackpot

When Peter Torgerson purchased $5
worth of Lotto Texas Quick Picks as a

birthday present for his longtime friend

Mark Hulings, he gave his buddy the
tickets with one stipulation:

"I told
him as I
handed him ,
his present

that we'd ;

have to split
the jackpot if

the ticket

hit," Peter

says.
Little did

PCcr know
that he and

Mark, just

days later,

would be
splitting a $37 million Lotto Texas jack-

pot, since one of those Quick Picks

matched all six numbers drawn on July

17.
Not only did the two men become

multi-millionaires, Peter also found him-

self in an unprecedented situation after

discovering that Mark's ticket was a win-

ner. A 20-year veteran news anchor at

television station KRGV in the Rio

Grande Valley, Peter is the first member

of the news media to win a Lotto Texas

jackpot.

Peter says, "The hardest part of all this

was sitting next to my co-anchor while

she talked about the Harlingen Lotto

winner that hadn't come forward yet. It

would have been too hard to keep a

straight face

- if I would've

had to read

that story."

P e t e r

bought the

ticket at

T i e n da

Crossroads

in his home-

town of

H ar1lingen

before giving

it as a birth-
day present

to Mark, a

landscaper who lives in nearby Rio

Hondo. However, it was Mark's wife,

Trinidad, who discovered the gift was

worth $37 million and called Peter's wife,

Julie, to share the exciting news.

"The mysterious-sounding message

on the answering machine said 'Julie,

you've really, really got to call me,"' adds

Julie. "Since then, we've had lots of

excitement and a few sleepless nights."

Continued on Page 2

These ore unoffiol winning numbers for Lotto Texas, Cash 5,
Texas Miltion and Pick 3. In the case of a discreponcy between
these numbers and the official winning numbers or the total cash
prize for each draw, the official numbers and amounts will
prevail.

October 1999

Trinidad andMark Hulings (left) andfulieandPeter Torgerson(right)
happily display the checks they receivedfor winning a $37 million Lotto
Texasjackpot drawn onJuly 17. Since they chose the Cash Value Option on
their winning ticket, they received a lump sum of$19.4 million.
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Kwame Young

Beaumont

Cash 5
$866

Wallace Ditzler

Dumas

Lucky Lady Bug

$3,000

Adela Cantu

Pasadena

Lotto Texas

$1,273

Fabian Ortiz

Del Rio
Break The Bank
$3,000

Joyce Lacey

Dallas

Pick 3
$580

Melody Wilson
Austin

Lotto Texas

& $910

Benjamin Barrera

Mineola

Coyote Cash

$1,000

Cynthia Hall
Bonham

Cash 5
$866

Mark Castro

Killeen
Cash 5
$616

Margarita Placido

n San Antonio

Pick 3
$2,900

Winning Stories fom around e Stat
Lots offolks take home some very nice prizes. Here are a few of their stories.
Michael Williams, San Angelo

Who says that loose change doesn't add up?

If you ask Michael Williams, he'll tell you the
coins in your pocket could quickly turn into

crisp bills if you play the Texas Lottery.

Michael had just left a meeting on October 25,
1998, when he notced his truck was nearly

out of gas. He pulled into the Texaco Star Stop

in San Angelo to fill up with gas, and decided

to play The Games of Texas. Since the Lotto

Texasjackpot was more than $50 million at the

time, he bought one ticket, then noticed the

store sold his favorite scratch-off game,

Shooting Dice. With his last $1 bill he bought
one ticket, but he decided to use the change in

his pocket to get one more. It was the Shooting

Dice ticket purchased with that loose change

that wound up being a $1,000 winner! He

decided to wait on cashing in his winning tick-

et until just a couple of months ago so he could

take his wife and family on a vacation.

Alberta Sherow, Longview
When it comes to telling others about the

excitement of the Texas Lottery, Alberta

Jackpot, continuedfrom page 1

Now that Peter is making the news instead

of reporting it, he says he's not sure what he'll

do next.

"I don't know if I'll quit my job just yet," he

says. "I'm not sure what I'll do, but I'll get to

spend a lot more time with my children. I get

home around midnight every night from the

station, so now I'll get to see my kids every

evening."

Since the Cash Value Option was chosen on

the winning Quick Pick ticket, Peter and Mark

will split $19.4 million. The friends claimed
the prize through the H.T. Partnership. The

winning numbers for this ticket were 21-22-

27-28-31-35.

Sherow has a simple statement: "Just play."

The Longview resident felt the thrill of play-

ing, and winning, when her Cash 5 ticket
matched 4 of 5 numbers for a $484 prize on

June 3. She said she discovered her good for-

tune just minutes after the drawing: "I was

very happy." She adds she'll keep playing Cash
5 and she's also a big fan of the scratch-off

game Weekly Grand.

William Henley, Amarillo
Winning with the Texas Lottery can hap-

pen anytime, and sometimes it happens more

than once. Amarillo's William Henley knows

what it's like to be a multiple Lottery winner

by playing Cash 5. William has matched 4 of
5 numbers in two separate drawings this year

already; once on January 29 for $829, and

again on May 20 for $523. William says he'll
keep on playing, hoping he'll someday buy a
ticket that matches all five numbers. And, he

adds that he'll make copies of his checks, so

when friends drop by to visit he can show what

can happen if they play the Lottery!

Play
Today!

Available at a Lottery retailer
near youl

Janna Donnell, Graham
Although it's been a little more than a year

since Janna Donnell experienced her Cash 5
thrill, her story reminds all Texans that people

really do win playing the Texas Lottery. Janna

bought her Cash 5 ticket last September and,

while watching television that same night, was

surprised to find that her ticket matched all

five numbers drawn and was worth $100,836.

She's a big fan of Cash 5, Lotto Texas, Pick 3,

and Texas Million. In addition, she likes the

scratch-offgames FireAntFeverand Buck$ 'N

Truck$, and she's won $300 playing Weekly
Grand

Nellie Faye Worthington, Brenham
Some Texans love to play all the games

offered by the Texas Lottery, while other folks

have a particular game or two that they play

faithfully. Brenham's Nellie Faye Worthington

is a regular Lottery player, but she's devoted to

the scratch off favorite Break The Ban/c. Nellic

says, "I was sitting in my car scratching tickets

(when she won). I was totally speechless." She

adds she's won $200 playing scratch-off

games and she'll keep on playing!

Carla Dearman

Irving

100 Grande
$100,000e

Michael Williams
San Angelo

Shooting Dice

$1,000

Angie Cano

Victoria

Cash 5
$738

Game #73 0 Game #144 0
*. *Domino Dollars Super Lucky 7's

$3,000 -10 $50,000 - 1)
II $1,000 -61 $5,000- 1

®®mS o $100 - 3,305 $1,000- 10
$40 -17,973 $500 - 92

Game #154

Hearts Are Wild
$1,000 - 3
$100-104
$30- 1,418
$20 -4,463

Game #150

Cactus Cash
4 $20%000 -10

o $1,000 -42
$500 - 761
$100 -3,789

Ronald Gipson

' Taylor
Cash 5
$629

Alba Marrero

Carrollton
Pick 3

$1,000

Maria Mitchell
Port Arthur

Domino Dollars

$3,000

David Staha

San Angelo

Lotto Texas

$2,103

-p

Joe Gunn

ElPaso
Cash 5

$573

(as of August 21, 1999)

Partial list only: For a complete listing of all active Texas Lottery "Winning Tickets Remaining"
see your retailer or visit our web site at www.txlottery.org

/01 Luis Ramirez

Lotto Texas

L $1,762

Mable Shepard
Austin

Cash 5
$918
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7nmasita Arredondo

Laredo

,.Cash 5S

$1, 098
S

Instant Games..............................................$71,681,275
Pick 3............................................................ $7,824,950
Cash 5........................................................... $7,255,069
Texas Million................................................. $1,875,810

Lotto Texas..................................................$28,842,113

Total: $117,479,217

Game #178 V et2 amunts ""'t" a

Turkey
Triple R'___f2
Top Prize: $3,000! WINJPT

Game #180

12 Ways
To Celebrate

4 Top Prize: $50,000!
See your local Lottery retailer for more details or visit the Lottery's web site at www.txlottery.org

Hot
Most Frequently Drawn
#21 drawn 6 times
#35 drawn 6 times
#38 drawn 5 times
#47 drawn 5 times
#48 drawn 5 times
#10 drawn 4 times
#14 drawn 4 times
#19 drawn 4 times
#28 drawn 4 times
#34 drawn 4 times

Numbers Least Frequently Drawn Numbers
#9 drawn 1 time
#12 drawn 1 time
#17 drawn 1 time

#25 drawn 1 time
#30 drawn 1 time.

#36 drawn 1 time
#37 drawn 1 time
#39 drawn 1 time

#40 drawn 1 time
TEXAS L O T T E R Y #46 drawn 1 time

Christopher Ross Cox

Dallas
Money Maze

$1,000

rode Young
Sulphur Springs
Lotto Texas
$1,569

Keali Leard

Orange
Sizzling' 7's
$700

Jesse Lenzy

Sao

Ann Staetz

Amarillo

Lotto Texas

Debbie Patton

San Antonio

Cash 5

$753

Crescencio Perez

Laredo

Lotto Texas

$2,056

Marilyn Daniel

Lufkin

Break The Bank

$1,000

David Wilkinson
arker Heights

Lotto Texas
$1,377
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